In the appstore-centric ecosystem, app developers have an urgent requirement to optimize their release strategy to maximize user adoption of their apps. To address this problem, we introduce an approach to assisting developers to select the proper release opportunity based on the purpose of the update and current condition of the app. Before that, we propose the update interval to characterize release patterns of apps, and find significance of the updates through empirical analysis. We mined the release-history data of 17,820 apps from 33 categories in Google Play, over a period of 105 days. With 41,028 releases identified from these apps, we reveal important characteristics of update intervals and how these factors can influence update effects. We suggest developers to synthetically consider app ranking, rating trend, and update purpose in addition to the timing of releasing an app version. We propose a Multinomial Naive Bayes model to help decide an optimal release opportunity to gain better user adoption.
INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, the "app economy" has been growing fast and generating revenues to developers. As of 2015, millions of apps have been developed and distributed in app marketplaces such as Apple Store and Google Play. It was reported that the yearly revenue from § Sheng Shen and Xuan Lu contributed equally to this work. ‡ Corresponding author.
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Internetware ' the Apple AppStore has reached over 20 billion USD as of 2015, 1 and the aggregated revenue from all app stores is expected to reach 70 billion by 2017. 2 The great profits and rapidly released apps make the app marketplaces very competitive. Hence, developers have an urgent requirement to distinguish their apps out of various competitors. Release (or update) strategies are believed to be important to app success. Nayebi et al. [27] found from their survey that experienced developers believe the effect of release strategy on user feedback. Martin et al. [25] demonstrated that releases can have causal impact to user feedback in Google Play. McIlroy et al. [26] suggested that developers should not shy away from updating their apps very frequently. However, the rationale behind the relationship between app success and release strategy is still not comprehensively studied. In addition, directive information is lacked for developers to optimize their release strategy.
In this paper we propose an empirical study to help developers decide the release opportunity to maximize positive feedback from users at scale. Our approach is conducted with 17,820 apps from Google Play. Compared to previous study [26] , we have some new insights as follows.
First, we find that the average frequency is not always a comprehensive indicator for app release strategy. For example, an app is updated 4 times in a week but stays stable in the following 3 weeks. Another app is updated once for each of the 4 weeks. Both of the two apps have a weekly release frequency on average. However, the update results of the two apps can be different, because users are concerned about and even annoyed by the frequent updates 3 (i.e., the 4 updates in one week). To alleviate this problem, we propose to measure each update with the time interval against its previous update. The interval can characterize the locality of releases in comparison to the average frequency. We divide the update interval to three groups of successive, normal, and sparse, and find differences in user feedback.
Second, the effect of a release should not only be related to the release behavior itself, but also an aggregated result of the quality [19] and accumulated user adoption of the corresponding app. Intuitively, a user may be more tolerant to successive updates for the app that she likes than that she dislikes. We employ the ranking of an app, which is provided by Google Play, to indicate the position of the app in its category. Analysis results reveal that the change of app ranking after a successive update suggests the Matthew Effect, i.e., the high-ranked apps get higher ratings and the low-ranked apps get lower ratings. Additionally, we leverage the rating trend, which is detected from the rating curve, to indicate the current situation of an app. We find that a timely subsequent release can take a turn for a descending rating trend with a higher probability than a late release.
Third, user feedback can be different to releases with different purposes. Traditional reasons for app releases include bug fixes, new features, and library updates [9] , which also apply to traditional software releases. With the unique and low-cost deployment platform such as Google Play in the mobile era, new version of apps are also released for additional reasons, such as stimulating downloads and ratings [2] . Terms indicating different purposes appear unequally in releases with positive and negative impacts [25] . We move a step further to see how the purpose affects feedback with different update frequency. Results imply that developers should not shy away from fixing bugs by performing hotfixes, but be cautious not to change features too frequently.
We follow up on the empirical results with a Multinomial Naive Bayes model to predict update effect based on the aforementioned factors. The prediction achieves a high accuracy of 76% in a 5-fold cross validation. By maximizing the effect variable, we provide developers with an optimal interval for the next update. Developers can refer to the suggested interval to optimize their release plan and optimize development process.
More specifically, we make the following main contributions:
• We propose to measure app release patterns in finer grain and use interval to characterize the local features of releases. Various findings and implications are derived from the observations. • We conduct an empirical analysis to explore the relation among update effect and app ranking, rating trend, and update purpose using large scale of apps from Google Play, i.e., 41,028 releases of 17,820 apps. • We propose the first approach to optimizing app release strategy by training a Multinomial Naive Bayes model and give actionable suggestions to Android app developers to optimize their release strategy.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the concepts and terms used in this paper. Section 3 explains the research questions. Section 4 describes the data set. Section 5, 6, and 7 study the three research questions posed in Section 3, respectively. Section 8 discusses threats to validity of this study. Section 9 describes related work. Section 10 concludes the paper.
DEFINITIONS
In this section we define the terms and metrics used in this paper.
Update Interval
Instead of using average frequency to represent the release pattern of an app [26] , in this study we focus on each single update of apps. For each update, we count the days of interval to its previous one as the frequency of this update. For example, let u i denote the ith update of app A. u i was conducted on the day t, and the update u i+1 of A was conducted on the day t + k. The interval of u i+1 to u i is k. In this way, each update is described with the interval, and the releases of an app can be represented as a sequence of intervals.
To investigate the difference of user feedback to updates with different intervals, we first categorize the updates according to their intervals into three groups, i.e., successive updates, normal updates, and sparse updates.
• Successive Updates are updates that have intervals between 1 day to 5 days to their previous updates. Users concern about the reason and necessity of a subsequent update right after an existing one. Additionally, app quality can be unstable with fast iteration.
• Normal Updates are updates with 5-20 days of intervals. Such updates often perform routine maintenance and improvement of apps.
• Sparse Updates have intervals longer than 20 days. Such intervals are quite long in the fast-iterative environment of app development. A sparse update often comes with new features.
Rating
Rating is an important indicator of popularity and success of an app. For different versions of an app, the rating can rise or fall to capture the satisfaction levels of users [32] . We adopt rating to evaluate user feedbacks to updates in this study.
However, ratings are unstable [25] . The rating of an app can be influenced by multiple factors including implicit ones, which are hard to capture. In comparison to the numerical values of ratings, the trend of fitted curves of ratings is more reliable. In addition, we measure the change of trends by detecting turning points. The detection method is described in Section 3.
Factors Influential to Update Effects
The effect of an update to an app is related to various kinds of factors. One important factor is the opportunity of releasing, i.e., the interval of the update. In addition, the ranking and rating trend that measure the current popularity of the app, and the purpose of the update, can also contribute to the effects. • Ranking. Google Play provides a ranking list for top apps in each category. Each list contains 540 apps. The ranking of each app in this list reflects the aggregated popularity of the app in relative to other apps in the same category, and keeps updating. We are interested whether the current rankings of apps can influence the feedbacks of new updates.
• Rating Trend. Due to various reasons, user adoption of an app can change. For example, the rating of a famous app can decline because of unstable networking service. The rating of a little-known app can increase for its fascinating new functions. We wonder whether the current trend of rating show inertia when coming with a new update. In other words, will a new update assist a good trend or reverse a bad trend? • Update Purpose. Existing research has revealed that bug fixing occupies a large proportion of app development efforts. In addition, terms of 'bug', 'fix', 'new', and 'feature' are more common in releases that positively affected ratings, as opposed to those that negatively affected ratings [25] . In this study, we take a further step to reveal the reasons of both positive and negative effects of an update with either purpose of fixing bugs or adding new features.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
In this section we propose three research questions and explain the methodology to answer them. RQ1: Is interval of update a good metric to characterize app releases?
Before studying user feedback of releases, we first conduct an empirical analysis about the distribution of update intervals in Google Play in Section 5. Since we assume that the metric interval is better in characterizing local release patterns than average frequency, we determine whether successive updates are significant in all the updates, and whether it is common in apps.
Furthermore, we explore the philosophy behind different patterns of intervals. It is expected that the features of update interval can reveal more information about the developers such as the attitudes towards release strategy. RQ2: What impacts update feedbacks?
We measure update effects using the app rating as user feedback. Because of the instability of app ratings [25] , it is hard to trace the rating change back to release impacts. Hence, we focus on significant updates within time-lag slots before turning points, and explore the influential factors in Section 6.
• Turning Points. A turning point is a point where the rating trend change significantly in the fitted rating curve. We detect the turning point in two steps. First, the ratings of a specific app could be aggregated into a time series vector T . In this way the detection problem can be framed into a segmentation problem, which can be traditionally settled with producing the best representation of T using only K segments [33] [7] . Second, we employ Top-Down online algorithm to train a concurrent Piecewise Linear Representation [1] model (i.e., PLR model) on T . For clarity, this method works by considering every possible partitioning of the time series vector T and splitting it at the best location. Both subsections are then tested to see if their approximation error is below the user-specified threshold, which we set as the median consecutive changes of T . Otherwise, the algorithm recursively continues to split the subsequences until all the segments have approximation errors below the threshold. The turning point occurs when the trend changes. Figure 1 demonstrates two examples of turning points detection.
• Time Lag. Given the fact that users need time to react to a new app version (to update the app on their devices, to get familiar with new functions, etc.) by rating, the lag-effect between update curve and rating curve undoubtedly exists. To detect such effect, we first model update points and ratings into two series vectors, T 1 and T 2, respectively. Smooth operations are employed on T 1 and T 2 to eliminate the noise. Second, we use the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient (i.e., PPCC) [18] to estimate how the update and rating are correlated with different time lags. Similar to the correlation study between the proposed features of a company and the financial time series for its stock [31] , we apply this time lag detection method to each app and calculate the PPCC value for each pair of vectors with different time lags. A low p-value (p ≤ 0.01) indicates that the update vector correlates with the rating vector significantly.
By accumulating the percentage of significantly correlated vectors of each app with different time lags, it is found that the percentage at 4-day lag between update vector and rating vector is the It is a complex task to optimize release strategy because multiple factors, even implicit ones, can influence the effect of updates. Based on the factors studied in this paper, we take the first step to help developers select an optimized time to release the next version of their app through a Multinomial Naive Bayes model in Section 7.
DATA SET
We collect a set of 17,820 apps of 33 categories in Google Play from November 25, 2016 to March 10, 2017 (105 days in total). The gathered apps all appeared in the 'top 540' lists of each category during this period. We adopt this list because the included apps are likely to have many releases and have reliable data of ratings, yet alleviate the App Sampling Problem [23] .
The crawler cycles over each of the 17,820 apps in the span of 24 hours. Finally, 41,028 releases are collected. We extract the information we need in our study, i.e., ranking, rating, text in what's new, and version information of each app.
We take a first look at the data set by plotting the distribution of updates in each week. As shown in Figure 2 , each bar represents a week and each part of the bar denotes the number of updated apps in a day. The number of updated apps varies a lot across weeks and no obvious pattern is observed. However, within each week, we find that more apps choose to update on weekdays than weekends. Meanwhile, there are still apps choose to update on weekends in some weeks. Such observations consist with developers' working mode. No significantly favored day is observed for developers to update their app. We infer that developers prefer releasing apps once they are ready to following a weekly schedule. 
UPDATE PATTERNS
This section studies the first research question, i.e., Is interval of update a good metric to characterize app releases?
Interval Distribution
In previous work, frequency is an average value calculated as the number of updates divided by number of weeks. We propose that the interval of update contains more information about the local characteristics of release behaviors. In this study, the frequency of each update is measured by the interval.
We plot the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of updates with different intervals in Figure 3 . The intervals span largely from 1 day to over 100 days, which implies the necessity of considering more metrics than average frequency. The distribution shows that 75% percent of updates have an interval of no more than 20 days. In addition, 40% of updates have an interval between 1 day to 5 days. This result proves that successive updates constitute a large part of all updates and motivates us to study them further. The distribution of 40% successive updates, 35% normal updates, and 35% sparse updates supports the reasonability of the categorization of update intervals in Section 2.1.
An important concern is the catholicity of successive updates in apps, given that they hold a high proportion in all updates. We present the app distribution to the number of updates it experienced in our data set. Considering that 54% of apps were not updated, we use the 46% of apps that experienced at least one update. As shown in Figure 4 , the number of apps sharply decreases when the number of updates increases. Such results imply that most apps do not update, and most of the updated apps update for only a few times during 15 weeks.
Furthermore, approximately 56% of the updated apps experienced the successive-update pattern for at least one time, which means the update interval is less than 5 days, as Figure 4 demonstrates. The proportion is quite high and proves that successive updates occur in the updates of most apps. Additionally, a sizable Based on the general analysis, we then investigate the interval distribution of apps in different categories. By calculating the possibility of successive updates in each category, we find that apps in tools are most likely to experience successive updates, followed by apps in social category. Apps in categories such as art and medical are less likely to have successive updates. 
Update Consistency
As we have proposed, the update interval can reflect local characteristics of release behaviors. We are then curious if the update interval pattern can reveal the developers' philosophy in releasing apps.
To this end, we calculate the mean value and the standard deviation of update intervals for each app. The relation between the two variables is shown in Figure 5 . As is observed, apps with lower mean update interval tend to have lower standard deviation of update intervals. We apply a linear regression model and find it fits well with the R-square as 0.77 and p-value ≤ 0.001.
For an app, a high mean value of update intervals represents high possibility of having sparse updates, and a low mean value represents high possibility of having successive updates. The standard deviation indicates the possibility and the extent that update intervals change. A considerable quantity of apps tend to have a relatively consistent release schedule as they are clustered in the down-left part of the figure. Hence, the linear relation between the two variables suggest that app developers tend to perform consistent release strategy (i.e., similar update intervals) if they release app more successively. Similarly, developers who release apps sparsely tend to choose release opportunity with quite different update intervals. 
Local Pattern Clustering
Given that considerable apps tend to release new versions consistently, we wonder whether update behaviors show some patterns in a period. More specifically, we extract short vectors with t elements from release sequences for each app, and cluster such vectors to find potential patterns.
For each update in a release sequence, we model update behaviors in the following t days using a time series vector. Each element in the vector is valued as 1 if there is an update on the corresponding day, 0 otherwise. We then employ two standard algorithms, the t-SNE model and the Ward hierarchical method, to perform the clustering task.
The t-SNE model stands for t-distributed stochastic neighbor embedding algorithm [20] , a nonlinear dimensionality reduction technique. This model is particularly well-suited for embedding high-dimensional data into a space of two or three dimensions. Specifically, it constructs a probability distribution over the highdimensional objects in the way that similar objects have a high probability to be picked. Based on this distribution, t-SNE defines another similar probability distribution over the points in the lowdimensional map and minimizes the Kullback-Leibler divergence [16] between the two distributions with respect to the locations of the points in the map. In this way, t-SNE method could model each highdimensional vector by a two-or three-dimensional point where similar objects are modeled by nearby points and dissimilar objects are modeled by distant points.
The Ward hierarchical method [36] is specifically a criterion that models the cluster problem into a variance problem. Basically, this method conducts agglomerative hierarchical clustering procedure. At each step, the model chooses the pair of clusters to merge based on the minimal value of the total within-cluster variance.
Figure 6: Clustering of Local Release Patterns
For a given sliding window of t days, we first extract the time series vectors for each update. We choose the sliding window of 13 days [26] and the local pattern following each update is then modeled with such vectors. Secondly, we employ the t-SNE model to embed the space of all vectors into a two-dimensional map. In this way, the similarity between update vectors keeps with dimensionality reduced. As demonstrated in Figure 6 , similar vectors are modeled by nearby points and dissimilar vectors are modeled by distant points. Thirdly, to find general patterns from the embedded map, we use Ward hierarchical method to classify the points into 4 clusters. Points in different clusters are colored in Figure 6 .
The clustering results implies that the update behaviors after an update present several patterns. This finding suggests a direction to study behaviors of developers, although some of them update their apps quite inconsistently.
We additionally characterize the 4 clusters by aggregating vectors in each cluster and visualize them in Figure 7 . The aggregated vectors, with average values of original vectors in each cluster, present 4 distinguished release patterns. Given an update happened on day 0, the possibility of subsequent update in pattern 0 peaks on day 3 and day 7 and descends to 0 on day 13. The possibility of update in pattern 1 follows an approximately ascending trend to day 12 with a small peak on day 6. Pattern 2 shows high possibility of subsequent updates on day 2 and 3, which implies successive updates, and then the possibility descends. Pattern 3 shows significant high possibility of updates on day 13, which is a normal update in about 2 weeks, after comparatively small fluctuations. In general, developers show different preferences to performing successive updates, weekly updates, and bi-weekly updates in these 4 different release patterns. 
UPDATE EFFECTS
This section studies the second research question, i.e., What impacts update feedbacks?
The effect (or the user feedback) of an update should be influenced by multiple factors. We choose to measure user feedback with app rating, and propose three important factors that can affect ratings, i.e., the current ranking of the app, the rating trend of the app, and the purpose of the update. In the three update groups , i.e., successive updates, normal updates, and sparse updates, we analyze performance of the three factors, respectively.
Ranking
Ranking of an app, which is evaluated by Google Play, reflects the relative position of the app in a category. Apps with higher rankings are often with high quality or popularity, while those with lower rankings can be more sensitive to external changes. We hypothesis that apps with different rankings can achieve different feedbacks after updates.
To this end, we choose to group the updates from two dimensions. The first dimension is the update interval, and the second is the direction of user reaction, which is reflected on the rating trend. The rating of app can increase after an update, which indicates a positive reaction. Accordingly, a negative reaction means that the app rating decreases after an update. In this way, we have 6 groups of updates, i.e., successive-positive, successive-negative, normal-positive, normalnegative, sparse-positive, and sparse-negative.
Figure 8: App Rank in Different Update Groups
We next investigate the distribution of app rankings before the update in different groups, as shown in Figure 8 . Results show that the rankings are higher (with lower numerical values) in the successive-positive group (median ranking=131) than those in the successive-negative group (median ranking=190). We perform Mann-Whitney U test between the rank distributions in these two update groups and witness significant difference (p-value=0.001). Such a result indicates that high-ranked apps tend to get positive feedback after successive updates in comparison to low-ranked apps. Meanwhile, rank distributions are not significantly different between sparse-positive and sparse-negative groups (p-value=0.291), or between normal-positive and normal-negative groups (p-value=0.323).
The phenomenon in the ranking feedback is kind of Matthew effect that described in sociology, i.e., the rich get richer and the poor get poorer. If the update is going to be successive to its previous update, apps with high rankings are more likely to get a higher rating while those with low rankings are more likely to get a lower rating. It is reasonable because the factors of people -users' attitudes, are important to the rating of apps. It is supported that users are sensitive to successive updates. Additionally, users may tend to believe that a successive update is necessary and beneficial to a high-ranked app, while to be annoyed for a low-ranked app. This is effect of accumulated advantage of apps' performance and popularity in history.
Given such results, developers should be careful before updating their apps. For high-ranked apps, developers can choose an update frequency according to their needs. But for low-ranked apps, a conservative strategy of updating normally is suggested. Finding (F4): App rating in response to successive updates illustrates Matthew effect. High-ranked apps tend to gain higher ratings while low-ranked apps gain lower ratings. Developers of apps with low rankings are suggested to maintain updating frequency not to be too frequent.
Rating Trend
Although update feedback can be affected by accumulated advantage of apps, updating apps is a main way for developers to make their apps better, e.g., to stimulate downloads or ratings. We are curious whether an update can "save" an app by reversing or slowing down the accumulated getting-worse direction. If so, does the frequency of the updates matter to the resulted ratings?
We leverage rating trend to represent the accumulated direction of user adoption of apps, and see what happens to a descending trend after an update. We consider only the significant updates, which are the nearest update within the time-lag slot before turning points. In total 1,905 updates are detected for this study. For each turning point in the rating curve, we calculate the trends of rating before and after it. The trends are quantified with the slope of the fitted curve. The rating trend can be reversed to be increasing, or be still descending after the turning point, either slower or quicker. We then group the updates according to their effects to reversed increasing, restrained descending, and aggravated descending. It is found that 69% of updates show positive effects to apps with a descending rating trend, including 49% in reversed increasing and 20% in restrained descending. Such results prove that updates can be beneficial to apps with getting-worse ratings.
However, there are still updates related to worsening rating trends. We then move on to see why some updates have positive effects while others have negative effects. In specific, we plot the distribution of update intervals in the groups of reversed increasing, restrained descending, and aggravated descending. The median update interval in the three groups are 8, 8, and 16, respectively. As shown in Figure 9 , update intervals are shorter in the first two groups than in the aggravated descending group. Such a result indicates that updates with shorter intervals are more likely to "save" an app. An example is demonstrated in Figure 1 . Two apps in Figure 1 experience similar descending trends of rating. However, with more updates, the descending trend of the second app slowly restrains and finally turns into an ascending trend. Yet the trend in the first figure remains descending. We suggest developers not to hesitate to update their apps with a descending ranking trend.
Additionally, we conduct the same analysis to turning points after an increasing trend. No obvious difference of interval distribution is observed among the three corresponding rating trend 
Update Purpose
In addition to ranking and rating trend of the app, we assume that the purpose of the update is important to the feedback. Bug fixing and feature adding are proved to be the most frequent terms in such release text [25] . However, the relation between update results and update purpose remains not revealed. To this end, we untangle the update feedbacks to what is updated. Considering that the frequency of updates can influence the result, we keep the updates in the three groups (i.e., successive updates, normal updates, and sparse updates) in this analysis.
Apps in Google Play use the field WhatsNew as the release text to imply the difference of a new version. We use this field of each release to extract update purposes. Note that sometimes WhatsNew is not revised with app updates [26] . Such updates are discarded.
Pre-processing. We perform information retrieval techniques on the text. The first step is to cast the text into lower case and filter them for punctuation and stop words using Porter stemmer [29] . We then employ TF.IDF [21] model to embed each text with a 'term vector'. The trained 'term vector' contains 18,728 dimensions. Each dimension stands for the relative importance of the term to the text by calculating the term frequency inverse text frequency.
Term Importance. We use Lasso [34] , a standard linear-regression model, to correlate the influence of the update with update purposes. In specific, we regress the rating trend difference, i.e., slope of rating trend after the update minus that before the update, to each of the 'top terms'. The coefficients of variables learned by Lasso indicate the importance of the corresponding features.
After performing Lasso on each group of updates, we find that the importance of terms are quite different. The terms are visualized in Figure 10 according to their importance to updates in successive and sparse groups. Each point represents a term. Terms in the left part have a negative coefficient with a sparse update, while terms in the right part positive. Similarly, terms in the lower part have a negative coefficient with a successive update, while terms in the upper part positive. We are interested in the terms in the leftupper and right-lower parts. The purpose, represented by the terms, affects the successive updates and sparse updates in different directions in these two parts.
Figure 10: Update Purpose in Successive and Sparse Updates
As shown in Figure 10 , terms in the left-upper part are mostly about fixing bugs, such as bug, bugfix, and error. However, terms in the right-lower part are more about changing features, such as function, redesign, and add. Such results imply that influence of update purposes varies according to the frequency of update. Releasing a new version with bug fixed quickly after a version can be beneficial to an app, while changing features successively can be harmful. In contrast, changing features is more likely to be welcomed for sparsely updated apps, while fixing bugs can cause negative results. Finding (F6): The change of rating trend after an update is related to the purpose of the update considering the release frequency. We suggest that developers should not shy away from fixing bugs by performing hotfixes, but be cautious not to change features too frequently.
UPDATE OPTIMIZATION
Thus far, we have studied the roles of app ranking, rating trend, and purpose in updates of different frequency. Analysis results support that update results can be influenced by these aspects. The third research question then comes from the developers naturally -How to optimize the strategy of app release? Given the complexity of factors that can influence update results, we simplify this problem by restricting factors to the three aspects we have studied. This section introduces the approach to optimizing release opportunity in two steps.
Step 1. Modeling release effect. We employ all the aspects discussed above into a general model to demonstrate the relation between the factors and the update effect. The applied model is Multinomial Naive Bayes [30] (i.e., the MNB model), which implements the naive Bayes algorithm for multinomially distributed data. We choose the MNB model because it is well-suited for discrete features. The factor vector derived from discrete term importance vector and other factors can be well expressed in this way.
For clarity, let E denote the effect of a focal release. We model this effect as a float variable, where the positive or negative value stands for the direction of effects. Let r denote the current ranking of the corresponding app at this release, which can be directly found in Google Play. Let t denote the planned update interval. Let s, the slope of the previous fitted segmentation of rating curve detected by the Top-Down method, denote the previous rating trend. Let C denote the importance vector of terms in the release text. The model is formulated as below:
To validate this model, we perform a 5-fold cross validation [15] to predict the direction of update effect. Accuracy of this model achieves 76%. Considering that the update purpose is a relatively known factor to update effects [25] , we simplify this model by removing r , t and s to provide a baseline. Accuracy of this baseline achieves only 54%. We then improve the baseline by adding r and s and can have an accuracy of 70%. The performance of our model with 76% accuracy supports the advantage of considering the app ranking, rating trend, and update interval comprehensively with update purpose.
Step 2. Optimizing release opportunity. Based on the proposed model, the task can be conducted through an optimization procedure. Given the app ranking r , rating trend s, and importance vector C, we need to find a t to maximize the effect E. Formally, the optimization could be expressed as:
The output of the optimization, t best , suggests a best opportunity to release a new version based on the current app ranking, rating trend, and the purpose of update. However, release planning is a process of trade-off among various aspects such as market feedback, app quality, and development efforts. The main aim of this work is to reveal the rationale of the update effect by well modeling it with influential factors; hence, the validation of the optimization output is out of scope of this paper. Developers can combine our findings and suggestions with their knowledge to pursue better update effects. Finding (F7): Update interval, app ranking, rating trend, and update purpose, can well model the effect of updates through MNB. Developers can leverage our model to optimize their release strategy.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
In this section we discuss threats to construct, conclusion, and external validity in our study.
Construct Validity: The analysis performed in this study are correlation analysis but not causal analysis. Although causal analysis can provide the most directive suggestions, it is hard to imply causality from data analysis, especially for the analysis of successive updates. However, findings from our correlation analysis are reasonable and can give useful implications to developers when managing their releases.
We use three factors (i.e., app ranking, rating trend, and update purpose) in addition to update interval to study the effects of updates. However, there will always be unknown factors that are hard to capture from data. Nonetheless, we believe the method can be applied to studying effects of new factors.
Factors can change over time, thus the factors in the release opportunity prediction model should be functions of time variable. We assumed the factors to be relatively stable in the model. In the future we plan to model the factors with time series and improve the prediction model.
Conclusion Validity: The app ranking algorithm is not released by Google Play and can change over time. If the algorithm changes, the analysis results about app ranking can not directly apply.
External Validity: We believe the empirical analysis and the prediction model can give actionable suggestions to developers, although the real effect can be influenced by more factors.
The findings can not be simply applied to other app stores. Nevertheless, the methods we used in this study can be performed on data from other app stores.
RELATED WORK
This section looks at the literature related to release cycles of traditional software development, followed by prior work related to apps release engineering.
Software Release
In traditional software development, various work has focused on enabling short, steady and consistent release cycles. For instance, Dolstra et al. [5] and Storm et al. [35] developed basic infrastructures which can automatically build, package and deploy individual code changes. These ideas in turn stir more and more advanced environments to offer the ability of running sets of unit, integration or even acceptance tests in a massively parallel way in the shorter time between releases [6] . Humble and Farley [11] posed the concept of continuous delivery, which uses highly automated infrastructure to deploy new releases in record time. Amazon, for example, deploys on average every 11.6 seconds [13] , achieving more than 1,000 deployments per hour.
Despite all the work discussed above on pushing for shorter release cycles, empirical evidence that directly shows its improvements on product quality is lacked. Khomh et al. [14] report that bugs are fixed faster under rapid release models, but proportionally less bugs are fixed compared to the traditional release model based on their study of release model of Firefox. Marschall et al. [22] found that short release cycles require a more steady flow of releases to control the number of reported bugs. Releasing too frequently not only decreases the time to run tests, but also might make customers weary of yet another update to install [28] [12] , which is in a way the same situation in app stores.
Release Engineering for Mobile Apps
Considering app stores, Martin et al. [23] introduced the concept of App Sampling Problem, a threat to validity for app store analysis due to the inherent biases associated with partial information. This threat can be ameliorated by using inferential statistical techniques and/or by carefully defining the scope of claims of apps. In this paper, we alleviate the App Sampling Problem by limiting our claims to the most consistently popular apps in each category of Google Play and the 'significant updates'.
There has been considerable work that studies app releases which can be divided into three aspects:
Concerning about the general update behavior of app, Henze and Boll [10] investigated release times and user activity in the Apple App Store, and concluded that Sunday evening was the best time for deploying games in 2011. Their study also found that version updates were an effective strategy for raising an app's rank in the store. In 2013 Datta and Kajanan [4] studied review counts from the Apple App Store, and found that apps received more reviews after deploying updates on Thursdays or late in the week. McIlroy et al. [26] found that only 1% of the studied apps received more than one update per week, and only 14% were updated in a two-week period by studying update frequencies in the Google Play store. This work also indicated that rating was not affected by update frequency, which is studied from another perspective in our paper.
The second aspect is about the update purpose and its general effect with different app release patterns. Lee and Raghu [17] studied the factors that affect an app's likelihood of staying in the top charts in the Apple App Store in 2014 . They found that free apps are more likely to 'survive', and that frequent feature updates are the most important factor in ensuring their survival, along with releasing in smaller categories. In 2015 Gui et al. studied 21 apps from Google Play with frequent releases, and found that 23% of the releases contained ad-related changes [9] . Comino et al. [3] studied the top 1,000 apps in Apple App Store and Google Play, finding that for iTunes, the numbers of app releases were more likely to increase when the app performs badly, and that releases could boost downloads.
The last is about the causal effect of app release. Martin et al. [24] conducted a longitudinal study on 1,033 apps mined from Google Play and Windows Phone Store over a 12 month time period. The authors used causal inference to identify the releases with most impact on ratings and downloads. However, the releases actually used in the causal effect analysis are limited to those who have no releases within 3 weeks before or after them. Most of the studies use correlation analysis. For example, the findings of Guerrouj et al. [8] indicate that high code churn in releases correlates with lower ratings.
The previous findings on app releases tantalizingly aim at the possibility that certain releases have higher impact than others. Our work continues on this research direction, meanwhile moving further to solve the practical problem. When a new version of an app is planned to release, the update purpose is explicit, the current condition of the app is known, the last thing for the developers to decide is when to perform the release.
In this work we propose an approach to optimizing release strategy for apps in Google Play. In particular, we use update interval instead of average frequency to characterize release patterns and find influential factors using 41,028 Google Play app releases during 105 days, for all apps that appear in the top lists of 33 categories. For these apps, we found that the update intervals are informative to reveal release patterns. App ranking, rating trend, and update purpose all play a role in affecting the update results. High-ranked apps tend to achieve higher ratings after a successive update while low-ranked apps tend to achieve lower ratings; a successive update can be helpful to reverse a descending trend of app rating; bug fixing is more welcomed in successive updates while feature changing have more positive feedback in sparse updates. We have shown that a Multinomial Naive Bayes model can well describe the update effects and the factors. Optimized update interval from this model suggests developers to improve their release strategy.
